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MELBOURNE’S VITAL MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT GAINS ENDORSEMENT
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Melbourne Square will transform a city block the size of the Melbourne
Cricket Ground into a vertical village featuring six towers set within a
network of elevated gardens
Almost 20 per cent of the massive site will feature a dynamic public realm
including a public park for the community to enjoy, alongside retail
offerings, childcare and specialty stores
Stage one will deliver the public amenity, including the park, as well as two
luxury apartment buildings, with sales to commence this year

Melbourne, Australia, 23 February 2017 - Melbourne’s largest skyscraper project, the sixskyscraper Melbourne Square, is moving ahead, with stage one of the mixed use project
receiving planning endorsement by the Victorian Government’s Department of Environment,
Water and Planning.
Developed by OSK Property, which is the property development arm of OSK Holdings Berhad,
Melbourne Square will transform a former carpark bounded by the Westgate Freeway and
Kavanagh, Balston and Power Streets in Southbank into a dynamic mixed-use community and
retail centre.
Designed by Cox Architecture, this project will finally give Southbank a green heart as well as
critical community infrastructure, with the addition of a public park and network of green
spaces – totaling over 3,700 square metres.
Stage one not only encompasses this dynamic public realm with a central park, but also an
essential shopping centre and childcare as well as two residential towers – ensuring amenity
is delivered in stage one.
Current plans for future stages may feature a hotel, commercial office and further additional
retail space, making it a destination to look forward to in the city. The first luxury apartment
sales will commence in mid-2017.
Tan Sri Ong Leong Huat, Group Managing Director of OSK Holdings, said the stage one
endorsement was a key milestone for the project.
“It is our vision that Melbourne Square will be an important destination within the world’s most
liveable city. Besides having a high quality design element, stage one of our project has
several attractive features, such as a beautiful urban park, a large format supermarket, a
childcare facility, restaurants and cafés, and a comprehensive set of residential amenities,” he
said.
“We hope it will eventually be a place for people of all ages to enjoy, with its beautiful public
park drawing people in from across the city. This is an important project for Southbank’s future
and provides the delivery of critical community infrastructure that the suburb requires.”
Melbourne Square continues OSK Property’s expertise in large-scale developments that put
local communities at their heart, with the diversified company having delivered several largescale townships and award-winning projects in Malaysia.

Its confidence is underpinned by partnerships with Australia’s leading construction practices,
including Multiplex, which has been engaged to provide early contractor input, Carr Design to
produce the stage one apartment interiors and project managers Sinclair Brook.
Cox Architecture’s priority, working with visionary landscape architects Rush Wright
Associates for the masterplan and Taylor Cullity Lethlean for stage one, was to develop a civic
hub, incorporating lush greenery, in Southbank with enhanced linkages to the CBD and
Botanic Gardens.
Cox Architecture director Ian Sutter said Melbourne Square was one of the only remaining
opportunities to fulfill Melbourne City Council’s vision to make Southbank more verdant.
“The new neighbourhood around Melbourne Square takes one of the last development
opportunities in Southbank and, via a prescient and sensitive masterplan, provides a true
mixed use precinct with a verdant, green space at its heart,” said Sutter.
“A deliberate decision was made to significantly exceed the open space area requirements for
Southbank – we believe this is an essential feature in providing a superior quality of life for the
community.”
Two shimmering, elliptical towers, enhanced by architectural pleating, are also part of stage
one. Slated for residential use, the towers have a capacity of over 1,000 apartments.
Sales and construction of stage one commence in 2017.
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About OSK Property
OSK Property (OSKP) is the property development arm of OSK Holdings Berhad. In 2015, a
strategic decision was made to merge OSK Property Holdings (OSKP) and the property arm
of PJ Development Holdings (PJD) under one business pillar, adopting one identity and
coming under one brand – OSK Property. The consolidation of these two entities marks the
coming together of complementary strengths, expertise and talents.
As an enlarged property group, we are able to deliver a more holistic and integrated property
platform – from residential and commercial developments; to managing and operating retail
and office spaces; in addition to hospitality offerings. With the combined strength, expertise
and knowledge, we are today, one of Malaysia’s leading property groups. Our development
and investment presence spans across Peninsula Malaysia and we are growing our overseas
presence beginning with our development project in Melbourne, Australia.
For more information, please visit our website www.oskproperty.com.my.

About OSK Holdings
OSK Holdings Berhad (OSKH) is a conglomerate with diversified business interests in
Property Development and Investment, Financial Services, Construction, Industries and
Hospitality. As at 30 September 2016, OSKH has shareholders' funds of RM4.25 billion and
total assets of RM7.51 billion. We have over 2,000 employees with business operations in
Malaysia, Vietnam and Australia.
For more information, please visit our website www.oskgroup.com.
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